INTRODUCTION
Ecosystems are a central focus of many current research and policy questions, including: (1) What are the impacts of climate change on ecosystems? (2) Which ecosystems are vulnerable to climate and other perturbations (e.g., invasive species, land and sea use)? (3) Which ecosystems should be targeted for conservation? (4) What are the economic and social values of ecosystem goods and services? and (5) What role do ecosystems play in global food and environmental security (Liu et al., 2007 (Liu et al., , 2015 ? Fundamental knowledge of the types and locations of global ecosystems is necessary to address these questions, yet that knowledge is generally lacking.
The development of a new global ecosystems map, including terrestrial, freshwater, and marine domains, was therefore commissioned by the intergovernmental Group on Earth Observations (GEO, https://www.earthobservations.org), a consortium of over 100 nations seeking to advance Earth observation approaches for addressing societal challenges related to hazards, food, water, energy, and the environment. The new global ecosystems maps were to be derived from data rather than from expert opinion or sociopolitical considerations, and they were to be based on the physical environmental features that are understood to influence the distribution of species.
Ecosystems are geographically identifiable areas where the interactions of organisms with their physical environments produce differences in biotic diversity, trophic structure, and flows of energy and materials between living and nonliving components of the system (Odum, 1971) . On land, variations in climate, landform, and substrate establish the environmental potential that controls primary production and species distributions, acknowledging that evolutionary history is also an important element of biogeography (Bailey, 1996 (Bailey, , 2014 Kottek et al., 2006; Holt et al., 2013) . Responding to the GEO commission request for a standardized, robust, and practical global map of terrestrial ecosystems, a new map of global ecological land units (ELUs) was developed from an integration of climate, landform, lithology, and land cover (Sayre et al., 2014) . We now present a similar environmental stratification approach for extending the global ecological units map into the ocean through the delineation of global ecological marine units (EMUs) .
There are notable differences between mapping terrestrial and mapping marine ecological units. First, the terrestrial ELUs were mapped as two-dimensional (2D) entities using a raster data surface. Marine ecosystems, however, are fundamentally understood as both 2D (e.g., sea surface and seafloor) and three-dimensional (3D; e.g., water column) entities (e.g., Li and Gold, 2004; Wright et al., 2007) . EMUs would ideally need to be mapped using 3D data points representing a volumetric mesh (e.g., Heinzer et al., 2012; Reygondeau et al., 2017) and visualized as 2D and 3D objects. Second, the characteristics of the physical environment that influence the distribution of species and ecosystems are different between terrestrial and marine environments. While the ELUs were identified as distinct combinations of bioclimate, landform, lithology, and vegetation, those ABSTRACT. The existence, sources, distribution, circulation, and physicochemical nature of macroscale oceanic water bodies have long been a focus of oceanographic inquiry. Building on that work, this paper describes an objectively derived and globally comprehensive set of 37 distinct volumetric region units, called ecological marine units (EMUs) . They are constructed on a regularly spaced ocean point-mesh grid, from sea surface to seafloor, and attributed with data from the 2013 World Ocean Atlas version 2. The point attribute data are the means of the decadal averages from a 57-year climatology of six physical and chemical environment parameters (temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, nitrate, phosphate, and silicate). The database includes over 52 million points that depict the global ocean in x, y, and z dimensions. The point data were statistically clustered to define the 37 EMUs, which represent physically and chemically distinct water volumes based on spatial variation in the six marine environmental characteristics used. The aspatial clustering to produce the 37 EMUs did not include point location or depth as a determinant, yet strong geographic and vertical separation was observed. Twenty-two of the 37 EMUs are globally or regionally extensive, and account for 99% of the ocean volume, while the remaining 15 are smaller and shallower, and occur around coastal features. We assessed the vertical distribution of EMUs in the water column and placed them into classical depth zones representing epipelagic (0 m to 200 m), mesopelagic (200 m to 1,000 m), bathypelagic (1,000 m to 4,000 m) and abyssopelagic (>4,000 m) layers. The mapping and characterization of the EMUs represent a new spatial framework for organizing and understanding the physical, chemical, and ultimately biological properties and processes of oceanic water bodies. The EMUs are an initial objective partitioning of the ocean using longterm historical average data, and could be extended in the future by adding new classification variables and by introducing functionality to develop time-specific EMU distribution maps. The EMUs are an open-access resource, and as both a standardized geographic framework and a baseline physicochemical characterization of the oceanic environment, they are intended to be useful for disturbance assessments, ecosystem accounting exercises, conservation priority setting, and marine protected area network design, along with other research and management applications.
elements of terrestrial ecosystem structure do not apply as such in the ocean, with the exception of seafloor landforms. The abiotic controls on the distribution of marine biota (e.g., temperature, as in Beaugrand et al., 2013) , and nutrients, as in Longhurst, 2007) were identified as analogs to the terrestrial environmental characteristics. Third, the ocean is a fluid in motion, and ocean ecosystem conditions can be influenced by processes far from their location via ocean circulation. Marine ecosystems are therefore generally understood as more spatiotemporally dynamic than their terrestrial counterparts.
Considerable research in quantitative water mass analysis has produced a robust and standardized terminology for describing water masses with respect to their origins, properties, and locations (Tomczak, 1999) . The ocean's hydrographic structure has been described with evolving complexity, beginning with the seminal work of Sverdrup (1942) and including the early delineation of global water masses by Emery and Meincke (1986) based on temperature and salinity properties. Expanding on the temperature and salinity relationships, more recent quantitative water mass characterizations are multidimensional and feature the use of tracer distributions to identify water mass origins. For example, Gebbie and Huybers (2011) comprehensively identified the surface origin of points in the ocean interior at 33 depth levels using climatological and isotope ratio data and tracer path analysis.
In addition to origin-based quantitative water mass analysis, another common approach to identifying oceanic water bodies involves subdivision of ocean regions or volumes based on differences in their physical, chemical, and biological properties (Sherman et al., 2005; Longhurst, 2007; Spalding et al., 2007; Reygondeau et al., 2017) . While various marine oceanic region maps exist (Table 1) , few are global in extent, are representative of the entire water column in three dimensions, and were derived from quantitative analysis of data. Threedimensional, globally comprehensive subdivisions of the ocean are particularly lacking. The quantitative, 3D analysis of Huybers (2010, 2011) identified seven surface water source regions of global ocean water, but did not map different regions by depth. Reygondeau et al. (2017) objectively subdivided the Mediterranean Sea into 63 biogeochemical regions in a true 3D analysis using data and biologically meaningful criteria to separate the water column vertically into epipelagic, mesopelagic, bathypelagic, and seafloor zones. However, there has not been a purely quantitative, unsupervised approach to partitioning the entire global ocean water column from aspatial statistical clustering of global ocean data, even though an unprecedented amount of global marine environmental data is now available (e.g., the 2013 World Ocean Atlas of Locarnini et al., 2013; Zweng et al., 2013; Garcia et al., 2014a Garcia et al., , 2014b .
We approached the challenge of aggregating comprehensive marine environmental data through statistical clustering, building on the efforts of previous authors. For example, Harris and Whiteway (2009) used a multivariate statistical method with six biophysical variables (depth, seabed slope, sediment thickness, primary production, bottom-water dissolved oxygen, and bottom temperature) Most oceanography and marine biology textbooks include diagrams that divide the ocean into depth zones (e.g., Figure 1 ). Shallower, sunlit depths at or near the surface are usually presented as the photic layer, which extends to the general limit of light penetration (99% of incident light) at a depth of about 200 m (Stal, 2016) . Beneath this depth, photosynthesis is largely lacking (Costello and Breyer, 2017) . This same depth zone to 200 m is also commonly referred to as the epipelagic zone. Beneath this zone at depths commonly understood as between 200 m and 1,000 m is the mesopelagic zone, where organismal respiration is higher relative to deeper areas (Costello and Breyer, 2017) . Although the 1,000 m depth boundary is arbitrarily defined, Proud et al. (2017) objectively subdivided the mesopelagic region into distinct subzones using organismal echolocation data, and Reygondeau et al. (2017) use flux of particulate organic carbon to determine biologically meaningful boundaries for the mesopelagic layer. Deeper, darker, and colder zones are usually presented as bathyl, abyssal, and hadal zones. Although depth boundaries for these regions are largely arbitrary and can vary from text to text, they are meant to describe the biogeochemical variation that is correlated with depth. It is possible that as depth changes, variation in temperature and chemical composition creates distinct ecological zones represented by different ecological communities. However, this concept has never been objectively tested using data at a global scale. With few exceptions (Oliver and Irwin, 2008; Hardman-Mountford et al., 2009; Harris and Whiteway, 2009; Kavanaugh et al., 2014; Schoch et al., 2014; Reygondeau et al., 2017) , most existing marine maps and zonation systems are derived from supervised classification and thus are influenced by the perspectives of their authors (Costello, 2009) . To test whether recognizable boundaries exist vertically and horizontally in the global ocean, we clustered 3D ocean cells into groups using an unsupervised classification of physical and chemical environmental variables.
METHODS
We used the complete set of variables from the 2013 World Ocean Atlas data set, version 2 Zweng et al., 2013; Garcia et al., 2014a Garcia et al., , 2014b as our source of physical and chemical environmental data for defining the ocean mesh and subsequently modeling the ecological marine units. The WOA data set is a compendium of data from a variety of ocean research and monitoring programs over the past five decades. It is an authoritative 57-year climatology that contains over 52 million points, hereafter referred to as the ocean mesh. Each point is attributed with values for temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, nitrate, phosphate, and silicate, and all WOA values are corrected for the effect of pressure on each variable. The WOA has a horizontal spatial resolution of ¼° × ¼° for temperature and salinity, and 1° × 1° for oxygen, nitrate, phosphate, and silicate. In the vertical dimension, points are located at variable depth intervals, ranging from 5 m increments near the surface to 100 m increments at depth. A total of 102 depth zones extend to 5,500 m. The depth intervals are as follows: 5 m (from 0 m to 100 m), 25 m (from 100 m to 500 m), 50 m (from 500 m to 2,000 m), and 100 m (from 2,000 m to 5,500 m). The deepest points for which data are available do not necessarily represent the actual depth of the water column because the 5,500 m lower limit of the WOA data is approximately half of the maximum depth of the ocean (Jamieson, 2011) . However, the 5,500 m lower limit does substantially exceed the mean depth (3,682.2 m) of the ocean as reported in the review by Charette and Smith (2010) . The WOA data are water-column variables, but seafloor geomorphology may also be significant in influencing both these variables and species ecology. The first global digital map of seafloor geomorphic features is now available (Harris et al., 2014) .
Temporally, the WOA archive is available in seasonal, annual, and decadal resolutions. Seasonal data are not available for all points in the mesh, many of which may not have been visited regularly over the 57-year period. Moreover, data from polar regions, typically collected only during warmer summer months when access to ice-bound regions is easier, may under-report true salinity values. Decadal values of the WOA represent the average of the annual mean values for the parameters, themselves derived from the seasonal data. We used the 57-year record of the parameters, which are provided in the WOA database as archival means, derived from the decadal averages. The modeled EMUs therefore represent average distributions of the volumetric regions over the past 57 years.
We constructed an ocean point mesh as a 3D spatial data structure that holds the WOA data in its highest available spatial resolution of ¼° × ¼° (~27 km × 27 km at the equator) in the horizontal dimension. While the temperature and salinity data are available at this resolution, the other four variables (dissolved oxygen, nitrate, phosphate, and silicate) have a coarser native resolution (1° × 1°) and were therefore downscaled to the ¼° resolution to reconcile all data to a common working horizontal resolution. This downsampling was accomplished by subdividing the 1° × 1° by depth-interval rectangular box cuboid into sixteen ¼° × ¼° by depth-interval cuboids and assigning the original attribute values of the parent cuboid's centroid to the center points of all of the ¼° subdivisions. In this piecewise-constant re-meshing, we assume that the attributes of the parent cuboid are uniform throughout the cuboid's volume. This is similar to the universal assumption in vector-based GIS that the attributes of a vector polygon are uniform throughout the polygon's extent. Statistical and nonstatistical downscaling of coarser-resolution data such as global climate model (GCM) data to finer-resolution data is a common practice in global change modeling (Hall, 2014) , and it is also the basis for pansharpening of multi resolution imagery (Vivone et al., 2015) .
The data matrix can be conceptualized as columnar stacks of cells whose centroids define the point mesh ( Figure 2) . In areas where the deepest (5,500 m) WOA data points did not reach the seafloor, the bottom of the mesh was simply extended downward to the seafloor for visualization, without interpolating additional data points. The mesh spacing matched the WOA data matrix and allowed for the structuring and symbolization of data as columnar volumes (or other shapes) that can be queried by ranges of values, and can be spatially analyzed via proximity algorithms and multivariate statistical clustering. We first constructed an "empty" ocean mesh using the 52,487,233 WOA point locations, and then attached the WOA attribute data to those points. The water column was bounded at the top by the sea surface, and at the bottom by the seafloor, as defined in the geomorphic map of Harris et al. (2014) . The set of cells intersecting or nearest to the global shoreline (or ice masses) defined the horizontal extent of the water column.
We statistically clustered the points in the mesh in order to identify environmentally distinct regions in the water column. The clustering was blind to both the depth of the point and the thickness of the depth interval at that point's vertical position in the water column. The "big data" nature of the clustering of the entire ocean volume required sophisticated spatial data processing and functionality. The clustering was implemented using SAS software (©2015 SAS Institute Inc; SAS and all other SAS Institute Inc. product or service names are registered trademarks or trademarks of SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The ArcGIS platform was utilized for subsequent geospatial assessment and visualization of FIGURE 2. A vertical column of the ocean mesh framework (illustrative and not to scale), produced from World Ocean Atlas 2013 data extracted into a set of 52,487,233 points at ¼° × ¼° (~27 km × 27 km at the equator) horizontal resolution and variable depth z ranging from 5 m intervals near the surface to 100 m intervals near the deep seafloor. After constructing the mesh, points were attributed with 57-year average values for temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, nitrate, phosphate, and silicate. the clusters. We utilized a k-means clustering algorithm to identify the physical and chemical structure of the water column. The k-means algorithm determines k centroids in the data and clusters points by assigning them to the nearest centroid. Of hundreds of clustering algorithms available, the k-means approach is the most widely used due to its simplicity, versatility, extensibility, data handling ability, and generally robust performance (Jain, 2010) , although it is sensitive to initial placement of cluster centers (Celebi et al., 2013) . While concurrent implementation and integration of complementary clustering approaches has been advocated for ocean partitioning (Oliver et al., 2004; Reygondeau et al., 2017) , this multialgorithm approach was outside the scope of our globally comprehensive and data intensive analysis.
Our statistical approach was prototyped on a subset (97,329 points) of the global point mesh representing the ocean volume off the US West Coast out to the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). The successful identification of known hydrographic features (e.g., the Mendocino Ridge and Fracture Zone off the northern California coast) in the prototype exercise provided initial assurances that the clustering approach would be sensitive to environmental gradients, and that scaling up to global clustering was warranted. We therefore implemented the clustering globally on all cells (>52 million points), with all variables included.
All the WOA variables were standardized to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one to establish a common basis for comparison between variables of disparate units and value ranges and to promote relative equal weightings of the inputs to the clustering (Milligan and Cooper, 1988) . After standardization, a Pearson's correlation analysis of the six inputs was implemented to identify colinearity among variables. To determine the optimal number of clusters that would best represent the collective variation in the input data, clustering of all the WOA points with all six variables was executed in repeated sequential runs, where the number of clusters produced was incremented by one with each run, starting with two clusters, and ending with 100 clusters. The optimum cluster number was determined by inspection of the behavior of the pseudo F-statistic (Calinski and Harabasz, 1974; Milligan and Cooper, 1985) across the iterations. The pseudo-F statistic is the ratio of betweencluster variance to within-cluster variance. Larger values of pseudo-F indicate "tight" (i.e., low within-cluster variance) and "well separated" (i.e., high betweencluster variance) clusters. A plot of this statistic against the number of clusters should show local peaks of the pseudo-F value at potential cluster-number optima. We did not extend the clustering beyond 100 clusters because there was a clear overall decline in pseudo-F values as the number of clusters increased. Local peaks representing relatively high pseudo-F values were found at 17, 28, 37, and 50 clusters (Figure 3) . We explored summary statistics and the horizontal and vertical spatial distributions at each of the four local peaks. At 37 clusters, a strong peak was observed prior to a relatively sustained decline in the pseudo-F curve (Figure 3) , which we interpreted as a point where additional clustering is less likely to reduce the within-cluster variation. Thus, the 37-cluster solution was the basis for our partitioning of the water column, and resulted in the 37 EMUs described below.
Following the depth-blind statistical clustering, basic descriptive statistics (mean, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation) were produced for the six deterministic parameters (temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, nitrate, phosphate, and silicate) for each EMU. The unit-middle depth for each EMU was also calculated as the median depth of all the points allocated into an EMU.
We then labeled the clusters using the naming criteria ( (FGDC, 2012) . The CMECS labels for the EMUs begin with their depth zone assignments based on their median depths, followed by a concatenation of the CMECS descriptors for temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen. The CMECS framework does not include FIGURE 3. A plot of the pseudo-F statistic (y axis) against the requested number of clusters (x axis) in successive iterations from 2 to 100 clusters, incremented by one for each successive iteration. The red vertical line at 37 clusters shows a strong peak prior to a relatively sustained decline in the curve of the pseudo-F statistic, which we interpret as a stopping-point where additional clustering does not significantly reduce within-cluster heterogeneity (Calinski and Harabasz, 1974; Milligan and Cooper, 1985) . We therefore chose the 37-cluster solution to represent the number and distributions of global EMUs. 10  50  90  30  70  20  60  40  80  15  55  95  35  75  5  45  85  25  65 standard names and value ranges for nitrate, phosphate, and silicate. For these three variables, labels corresponding to high, medium, and low nutrient concentrations in a relative sense were determined from assessment of the observed distribution of values. These three nutrient descriptors were added to the four CMECS descriptors for a total of seven descriptors in the CMECS names. We then developed a separate and parallel label, the EMU name (Table 2) , to simplify the CMECS terminology. The EMU equivalent of the CMECS cluster described above is Deep, Very Cold, Normal Salinity, Very Low Oxygen, High Nitrate, Medium Phosphate, and Medium Silicate. The CMECS and simplified EMU names reflect the properties of the EMU, not its location in the ocean. Naming the EMUs based on their chemical and physical properties is both accurate and "classification neutral" in the sense that the label is purely descriptive in a compositional sense (Sayre et al., 2014) .
Finally, in addition to the CMECS and EMU compositional names, we also developed a set of EMU volumetric region names that describe both their geographic distributions in the ocean and their vertical positions in the water column. In the field of quantitative water mass analysis, water masses are generally associated with or defined by their formation regions (Tomczak, 1999; Emery, 2001) or surface water sources Huybers, 2010, 2011 (EMUs; column 3) . CMECS regimes do not exist for nitrate, phosphate, and silicate. They were therefore adopted from EMU terms developed for these three variables, based on assessment and classification of the approximately 52 million observations for each nutrient into three relative classes (high, medium, and low). 
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RESULTS
The strength of the relationship between the standardized variables and the resulting EMU configurations was either strong (>90 to <95% confidence) or statistically significant (≥ 95% confidence) for each of the six input variables: temperature (R 2 = 0.95), salinity (R 2 = 0.97), dissolved oxygen (R 2 = 0.91), nitrate (R 2 = 0.96), phosphate (R 2 = 0.96), and silicate (R 2 = 0.94). A strong correlation (>.8) among the three nutrient inputs (nitrate, phosphate, silicate) was observed, suggesting that they may have had a slightly disproportionate influence on the clustering. However, we did not remove any of the nutrient variables and then re-cluster in order to ensure that regional variation in any of the six input variables could influence the clustering outcome. The ratio of between-cluster variance to withincluster variance (R 2 /(1 − R 2 ) was: temperature, 17.47; salinity, 12.89; dissolved oxygen, 10.72; nitrate, 24.42; phosphate, 22.11; and silicate, 15.12. These results indicate that the six parameters contributed strongly and approximately equally to the identification of the clusters. Clustering the entire set of points in the global mesh yielded 37 mutually exclusive clusters (EMUs) that are volumetric regions of relative compositional homogeneity. For a listing of EMUs described using CMECS and EMU terminology, and the names of the EMU volumetric regions, see Appendix 1 (available in the online supplementary materials). Maps of the EMUs, along with descriptive statistics on their environmental characteristics, are found in Appendix 2 (also available in the online supplementary materials).
The EMUs are presented in a number of 2D slices at several depths in Figure 4 . A plot of EMU area against depth, shown in Figure 5 , characterizes the vertical position of the EMUs in the water column and the depth at which the maximum and minimum horizontal distributions occur can be easily visually interpreted. This graph also shows the vertical distribution of the EMUs with respect to the CMECS boundaries for epipelagic (0 m to 200 m), mesopelagic (200 m to 1,000 m), bathypelagic (1,000 m to 4000 m), and abyssopelagic (>4,000 m) zones. The number labels in each EMU represent the EMU number for cross-referencing to the EMU names and maps in Appendices 1 and 2. These EMU number labels have been placed vertically at a depth corresponding to the median unit-middle of the EMU.
The global maps of the EMUs listed in Appendix 2 show the maximum global horizontal extent of the clusters looking vertically from above, as well as the FIGURE 4. The global distribution of EMUs at eight depth intervals. EMUs represent physically and chemically distinct volumetric regions based on combined temperature, salinity, oxygen, and nutrient gradients. While a total of 37 EMUs were statistically determined, a number of them are small, localized, and shallow, and are not discernible in these depth-layer maps. Black indicates regions shallower than the depth at that layer. Major hydrographic features like Northern and Southern Hemisphere gyre systems and coastal upwelling-based westward flow of water from western continental margins are evident, particularly at shallower depths (upper left and right panels). Colors reflect mean EMU temperatures, with pink colors representing warmer EMUs and blue colors representing colder EMUs.
thickness of the EMU at any location. Interacting visually with true volumes in 3D, especially with such a large resource, is a software challenge, but it is possible with commercially available virtual globebased visualization software, as shown in Figure 6 . Although the EMUs are continuous data surfaces, Figure 6 shows that they are more easily visualized as stacked bands on horizontally separated cylinders.
The size and complexity of the EMU resource, a de facto example of big data with over 52 million attributed points in three dimensions, potentially presents barriers to its efficient use. To help mitigate this challenge, we developed an open-access web application, EMU Explorer (http://livingatlas.arcgis.com/ emu) that permits real-time query and visualization of both the points and the EMUs by anyone with Internet access. The application shows the vertical profile of the water column from sea surface to seafloor at any user-selected surface location, and it returns the values for the physical and chemical properties of the points in the column. It also identifies the EMUs associated with any point in the vertical profile and provides the EMUs' descriptive statistics.
DISCUSSION
EMU Geographic Distributions
Twenty-two of the EMUs are large, with essentially global or large regional distributions, while the 15 others are small, shallow, and coastal, and collectively represent only about 1% of the ocean volume. They generally have lower salinities than the other EMUs, and are found where mixing of fresh and saline waters is occurring (e.g., the Baltic Sea and northern, ice-occurring regions). While suitable for global-scale stratification of the open ocean into large volumetric regions, the ¼° horizontal spatial resolution of the ocean mesh may not be sufficient to completely resolve the finer resolution, ecologically meaningful coastal systems. We therefore consider these very small, yet statistically derived coastal clusters as likely indicators of coastal and estuarine EMUs that need to be further clarified.
Latitudinal distribution patterns of EMUs are observed (Figure 4 and Appendix 2), with EMUs occurring in latitudinal biomes that include polar and subpolar regions (e.g., EMUs 14, 19, 23, 25 and 31) , temperate regions (e.g., EMUs 3, 8, and 37), subtropical and tropical regions (e.g., EMUs 11, 24, 26, 33) , and equatorial regions (e.g., EMUs 10, 18). Bimodal latitudinal distributions (Northern and Southern Hemispheres) are observed (e.g., EMUs 8, 11, 21, and 24) . Some EMUs are associated with physiographic features, such as the Mendocino Ridge and Fracture Zone, situated near the southern boundary of EMU 30. Parts of some EMUs are located in the discharge regions of major rivers like the Amazon and Congo (EMUs 18 and 24). The Mediterranean and Red Seas were clustered into a single unit (EMU 9), consistent with Longhurst's (2007) identification of a single biogeochemical province for the Mediterranean. Reygondeau et al. (2017) , however, objectively identified 63 three-dimensional, management-appropriate subdivisions of the Mediterranean, maintaining that while global analyses are useful for macroscale comparisons of ocean regions, local management strategies and policies will require appropriately scaled geographic assessment and accounting units.
One very large, deep, circumglobal cluster (EMU 13) is observed in the Pacific and Indian Oceans but is all but absent in the Atlantic, consistent with the recognition of a Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) mass by Emery and Meincke (1986) . Likewise, EMU 29 is similar to the Arctic Deep Water (ADW) and North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) units of those authors. Although some FIGURE 5. EMU distributions by depth. The two-dimensional global area (km 2 ) at any depth is shown for the 22 EMUs that comprise 99% of the ocean volume. The horizontal boundary lines separating the depth zone classes are as described in the Coastal and Marine Ecosystem Classification Standard (CMECS), the Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) standard for the United States (FGDC, 2012) . The EMU number labels (see Appendices 1 and 2 in the online supplementary materials for names, maps, and descriptions of the EMUs) are placed at the median unit-middle depth for each EMU. Although the EMUs are not uniformly distributed into the CMECS depth zones, strong vertical separation is evident, with many small EMUs in the upper water column and fewer larger EMUs in the middle and lower water columns. Pink colors indicate warmer EMUs, and blue colors indicate colder EMUs. of the EMUs are similar to water masses described by Emery and Meincke, in other instances there is less resemblance, which is to be expected, given that the EMUs were derived from six compositional properties rather than from the temperature-and salinity-derived units of Emery and Meincke. The surface-occurring EMUs (upper left panel of Figure 4 ) can be compared with the surface-derived biogeochemical provinces (BGCPs) of Longhurst (2007) . As mentioned above, the Mediterranean Sea was identified as a single unit (EMU 9) without subdivision in both classifications. The Mediterranean and Red Seas EMU was placed in the mesopelagic class because its median unit-middle depth Overall, considerable visual correspondence is observed between Longhurst's BGCPs and the surface-occurring EMUs, and a more quantitative comparison is merited.
Another set of ocean-surface regions that can be compared to the surfaceoccurring EMUs is that of Gebbie and Huybers (2011) , who identified seven global surface water masses: Antarctic, North Atlantic, Subantarctic, North Pacific, Arctic, Mediterranean, and Tropics, representing the formation regions of ocean waters. The boundaries separating these seven source regions are also present in the surface-occurring EMUs. It is evident that an aggregation of EMUs into the Gebbie and Huybers formation regions would be very "clean, " resulting in minimal splitting of EMUs across formation region boundaries.
Neither the Large Marine Ecosystems of Sherman et al. (2005) nor the Marine Ecoregions of the World of Spalding et al. (2007) address open-ocean pelagic ecosystems, so comparisons between them and the geographic extent of the EMUs are not feasible. The interpretive, expert-derived subdivisions of the Global Open Ocean and Deep Seabed (GOODS) Biogeographic Classification (UNESCO, FIGURE 6. Example of the visualization approach taken to represent the EMUs in three dimensions, mapped over space. The region shown is off the eastern coast of Japan. Although the EMUs are mapped as a continuous surface, representing them in three dimensions is facilitated by the use of stacked cylinders, where each color band on a cylinder is an EMU. In the coastal zone, EMUs are single or few, and shallow, whereas offshore there are more and deeper EMUs. Surface temperature gradients are also apparent between the pink (warmer) EMUs in the south, and the blue (colder) EMUs in the north.
30 realms were obtained from 2D clustering of occurrence records representing over 65,000 species from the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS, http://www.iobis.org) database, and they reflect global patterns of species endemicity. Initially, we note correspondence between realms and EMUs (e.g., realms 2, 5, 7, and 30) in some areas, but in other cases a relationship is less apparent (e.g., realms 18, 21, and 22). In another global assessment of 11,567 species occurrences representing 13 taxonomic groups, Tittensor et al. (2010) identified concentrations of coastal and open-ocean species in the eastern Pacific and in mid-latitudinal belts, respectively. The mapping of the EMUs will allow improved characterization of the horizontal and vertical distributions and the chemical and physical natures of species-rich regions.
Limitations and Future Work
We recognize limitations in our work related to both temporal scaling dimensions and parameters selected for the clustering. The WOA data offer several native temporal resolutions (seasonal, annual, and decadal) that we did not exploit. As our aim was to use long-term historical average values for the point locations, we used the 57-year mean values for the six parameters to map EMU 2009) are similarly difficult to compare with the quantitative, statistically derived EMUs presented here.
EMU Depth Distributions
The number of EMUs is highest at or near the surface, and decreases with depth (Figures 4 and 5) . Although we used the CMECS criteria and the median unit-middle value to classify the EMUs into epipelagic, mesopelagic, bathypelagic, or abyssopelagic zones, Figure 5 shows that those depth class assignments, while informative, are also imperfect. Many EMUs are distributed across depth zone boundaries, with some having most of their distribution in one zone, but with vertical extensions into upper or lower depth zones as well. EMUs vary considerably in water column position, thickness, and horizontal area at varying depths. No EMUs were classified as abyssal as there were no EMUs with a median unit-middle depth >4,000 m. However, the distributions of many EMUs extend beyond the 4,000 m bathypelagic/ abyssopelagic boundary. Acknowledging some overlap, the EMUs appear to be better separated, visually, at depths approximately corresponding to water column positions from 0 m to 200 m (upper water column), 200 m to 2,000 m (middle water column), and >2,000 m (lower water column). Although the EMUs are currently classified into CMECS depth zones using standardized criteria, an attempt to statistically separate EMUs into depth classes and associated quantitative determination of the depth boundaries for those groupings appears warranted. In addition, the EMUs should be assessed for their depth-based relationship to physical properties like light attenuation limits (Stal, 2016) and biologically mediated phenomena like respiration (Costello and Breyer, 2017) and carbon flux (Reygondeau et al., 2017) . We suggest that the depth boundaries of the vertical zones and the environmental factors controlling the vertical separation of the pelagic ocean need additional analysis and further clarification.
Biogeography and EMUs
Biogeographic regions are delineated from an analysis of species distribution data. The number and types of taxonomic groups represented (Fontaine et al., 2015) , as well as the relative focus on endemism (Briggs and Bowen, 2012) , can vary widely. Although not quantitatively assessed, we made a preliminary visual comparison (Figure 7 ) of the EMUs' spatial distributions and the distributions of 30 marine biogeographic realms developed from statistical clustering of species-distribution data, based on recent work of author Costello. The FIGURE 7. Relationship between surface-occurring EMU distributions (colors) and marine biogeographic realms (numbered, outlined polygons), from recent work of author Costello. Spatial congruence between biogeographic realms and surfaceoccurring EMUs is apparent for some realms (e.g., 5, 7, 26, 30) but not for others (e.g., 18, 21, 22). extents and locations, and this approach has been successful in mapping ocean regions. However, it prohibits assessment of temporal variability and trends. Recent work shows that it would be possible to construct temporally sequenced EMU distribution maps (e.g., Oliver and Irwin, 2008; Reygondeau et al., 2013; Kavanaugh et al., 2014) . We now have a framework for that assessment and are planning the development of seasonal, annual, and decadal characterizations of oceanic water masses. However, the computational requirements for six variables increase by orders of magnitude when contemplating temporal variations for over 52 million points. This is currently a big-data challenge (Gallagher et al., 2015; Alder and Hostetler, 2015; Coro et al., 2016; Wright, 2016) , but as spatial processing technologies evolve, these kinds of analyses will be rendered less computationally intense than they are at present. The clustering of oceanic data to derive EMUs was based on the six variables in the WOA data set. The addition of other variables would likely influence the oceanic partitioning we present here. The inclusion of data on particulate organic carbon (POC), carbonate contents, and ocean current patterns might influence the clustering results. POC plays a crucial role in the marine and global carbon cycle and is a primary component of oceanographic food webs (Buesseler et al., 2007) . POC flux was one of the parameters used to subdivide the Mediterranean Sea into 63 biogeochemical regions (Reygondeau et al., 2017) , where it was used to quantitatively separate the mesopelagic layer from the bathypelagic layer. Variability in the vertical flux of POC is important for understanding the main pathways by which organic carbon is formed in ocean surface waters via photosynthesis and then transferred to the deep ocean where it may be sequestered (Lutz et al., 2007) . Similarly, the carbonate chemistry of the ocean is ecologically important, as the persistence of ocean acidification is likely to have implications for many surface and pelagic ecosystems and communities (Sherman, 2014; Wallace et al., 2014; Thresher et al., 2015) . Finally, variables associated with ocean currents, such as flow direction and magnitude, may substantially influence EMU characteristics and distributions. We plan to pursue the addition of these attributes to the ocean mesh and to study their effects on EMU distributions in future statistical clustering analyses.
We also plan to enrich the EMU resource by combining the EMU data with other data layers. This will result in the creation of new 2D layers for the sea surface and the seafloor. For example, for the seafloor, we have combined the bottom-occurring EMUs with the seafloor physiographic regions and features of Harris et al. (2014) in order to evaluate the influence of seafloor geomorphology on the water-column structure above it. We also have combined a 13-year average ocean color value data set (chlorophyll a from the NASA Aqua-MODIS sensor) to our surface-occurring EMUs, and plankton abundance characteristics are now available for the surface data points and the surface-occurring EMUs. We intend to continue adding associative attributes from other globally available resources, and we are exploring the relationship between EMUs and established temporally dynamic climatological classifications (Oliver and Irwin, 2008; Kavanaugh et al., 2016) .
While we are calling these 37 volumetric regions EMUs, we acknowledge that their true ecological character has not yet been established. Their derivation from entirely physicochemical data, and their similarity to widely recognized global surface waters, lends validation to the EMUs as physically and chemically distinct volumetric regions. We call them ecological in the general sense that depth, temperature, salinity, oxygen, and nutrients are known to be important in structuring biotic distributions (Longhurst, 2007; Oliver and Irwin, 2008) , and because microbial processes shape nutrient and oxygen distributions throughout the water column (Kavanaugh et al., 2016 ), but we have not documented the relationship between environmental variation and species diversity. As a first step, we are currently undertaking a more quantitative assessment of this relationship between physically and chemically distinct regions in the ocean and species biogeography, the results of which will facilitate a deeper understanding of the true ecological nature of the EMUs. For example, we are exploring the crossindexing of OBIS species records and EMUs, and we expect that subsequent versions of EMUs will not only contain species records as attributes but may also change geographically to be more reflective of marine organism distributions.
Finally, we recognize the opportunity to use finer-resolution data to create a more refined mapping of EMUs at regional and local scales, as was demonstrated by Reygondeau et al. (2017) . Moreover, we plan to elucidate the coastal and estuarine units in greater detail in an independent development of a set of ecological coastal units (ECUs), which will be undertaken along the entire global shoreline. We are working on the development of a new global shoreline vector extracted from satellite imagery (30 m spatial resolution) and attributed with environmental characteristics as the spatial framework for the planned development of a global set of ECUs.
CONCLUSIONS
The present EMU mapping effort is an objective partitioning of the global ocean into environmentally distinct volumetric region units using an aspatial clustering exercise where clusters were not constrained into particular ocean regions and the cluster sites were selected by homogeneity in physical and chemical parameters only, blind to both depth and location. We have developed a new classification scheme for 37 compositionally varying marine volumetric regions. Their properties are listed using both standardized CMECS descriptors and new EMU terminology. EMU volumetric region names are compiled by combining a geographic descriptor and a depth zone term (Appendices 1 and 2) .
The aim of this work was to produce a new global characterization and detailed data set of marine environments as a resource for biogeographic assessments, impact studies, biodiversity priority setting, and ecosystem accounting, management, and research. The mapping of global ecological land units (ELUs), sponsored by the GEO commission, has now been extended to the ocean. We partitioned the global ocean water column into 37 physically and chemically distinct volumetric regions using available data from the 57-year World Ocean Atlas data set. The global map of EMUs is an initial, unsupervised, statistical classification approach to mapping ocean environmental structure in three dimensions. Based on this methodology, we can re-cluster the ocean using additional or different deterministic variables if desirable, and also cluster the global ocean in different time intervals ranging from seasonal to annual to decadal to explore the temporal geographies of EMUs. The existence of the EMUs has the potential to facilitate research on the extent to which environmental drivers control biotic distributions. The EMU data we have created allow for characterization of the physical and chemical environment contained in marine protected areas, fishing grounds, or other marine geographies. As an open-access resource, the EMU data are available to scientists, managers, and the interested public. Future work will enrich the EMU resource by adding additional attributes to the ocean mesh and developing a finer resolution ecological coastal unit (ECU) product along the global shoreline.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Appendices 1 and 2 are available at https://doi.org/ 10.5670/oceanog.2017.116.
